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Holiday Tour of Homes 

Saturday, December 14th, from 

11am to 4pm 

  

 This year tour tickets will 

be sold at the Clubhouse from 

10am – 1pm.  At that time, you 

will be given a name tag, a map 

and list of the homes on the tour.  

There are 6 beautiful homes on the 

tour this year.  You can also get 

your raffle tickets and see the raf-

fle prizes at the Clubhouse.  Win-

ners will be called on Sunday to 

pick up their raffle item by noon.  

Other arrangements will be made 

if you can’t do a noon pickup. 

 

 

 

 

Employee  

Christmas  

Fund 
 

 

 If you would like to contrib-

ute to the Employee Christmas 

Fund, please send a separate check 

to the office no later than, Tues-

day, December 10, 2019,  and mark 

it “Employee Christmas Fund”.   

 A Christmas Banner with 

your name will be displayed in the 

dining room at the Lodge, unless 

you specifically ask to remain 

anonymous.  Remember, every do-

nation makes a difference, regard-

less of size. Everyone giving is 

what makes HAH special. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 The next American Red 

Cross blood drive will be held on 

December 14 from 10 am to 2 pm 

at the Emanuel Lutheran Church 

29439 Hide-A-Way Hills Road in-

stead of the Great Room in HAH.  

A big thank you to Emanuel for 

letting us use the church! Please 

continue to support HAH blood 

drives!  

 

  

President’s Report 

 One of the more frustrating 

and puzzling challenges the Club’s 

volunteer leaders on the Manage-

ment Committee and the Board 

face is the operation of our Food 

Services at the Lodge and the 

Clubhouse.  We know that each of 

these amenities is important to you 

based on the recent member sur-

vey; the Lodge was ranked as the 

most important Club amenity only 

behind the Lake of the Four Sea-

sons, and the Clubhouse ranked 

closely behind that.  These facili-

ties provide an important function 

to the community well beyond din-

ing and drinking; they are a place 

for members to meet and enjoy fel-

lowship with others. In many 

ways, they are the “downtown” or 

town center of our community.   
 In the ten years that I have 

been involved in HAH leadership, I 

can honestly say that we have 

worked nearly non-stop to improve 

our food operations.  A few years 

ago, we barely survived a major 

fire, and we have had significant 

staff turnover for a variety of rea-

sons.  In addition, we face an ever-

challenging hiring environment 

due, in part, to the low unemploy-

ment rate and large demand for 

similar positions in the region.   

For example, a quick glance at 

www.glassdoor.com suggests that 

within a 25-mile radius of Lancas-

ter, 48 positions including the word 

“cook” in the title were advertised 

in the past two weeks;  37 positions 

including “food server” in the title 

were listed.  It’s a constant chal-

lenge to recruit qualified and capa-

ble new staff.  

 Despite this, we have con-

tinued to pursue the goal of provid-

ing a quality dining experience.  If 

you’ve listened to any of our budget 

discussions, you already know that 

the Lodge and Clubhouse food ser-

vices each require a significant 

subsidy from the Club to operate.  

However, to put that in the right 

context, we need to remember that 

all of our amenities are subsidized 

to some extent or another; we 

would not have many of those 

amenities without the general 

Club operating support provided 

through dollars, supplies, mainte-

nance, security, and administra-

tive support.  

 In addition, club food ser-

vices are generally challenging to 

operate.  We are not alone in this 

regard. Other than a few snack 

bars, we are the only Ohio Lake 

Community trying to operate a 

club restaurant.   Others that have 

existed have been closed due to the  

 

(continued on page 2) 

 

http://www.glassdoor.com
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MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 

 
 

Jim Kirk (2021) Chairman   740-569-0291  jkirk0727@gmail.com 

Dan Donovan (2021)    614-579-2358  donoland7@gmail.com 

Jim Sigafoose  (2021)    937-707-9501  magnumatving@yahoo.com 

Steve Cundiff  (2022)   740-207-0041  slcundiff@yahoo.com 

John JJ Jeffers (2022)   856-229-4751  jjsretired32@gmail.com 

Randy Swetnam, General Mgr.  740-569-4195  gm@hahclub.net 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
 
 

Jim Krygier,  President (2020)       740-569-6176  jekrygier@gmail.com 

Linda Lonsinger, Vice President (2020) 740-569-4459  lllonsinger@gmail.com 

Annie Kerregan, Secretary (2022)  614-578-8357  akerregan@gmail.com 

Tim Waibel, Treasurer (2022)  614-679-5580  jtwaibel11@yahoo.com 

Eric Lapp, (2020)     614-522-9678  lappinvest@gmail.com 

Tom Mathews, (2021)   614-975-9285  tom@bearcatlogistics.com 

Mary Fisher (2022)    614-538-0062  mbkfisher@gmail.com 

Scott Martin (2021)    740-215-0234  hahsmc@yahoo.com  

Jim Lloyd(2022)    614-778-0114  jimlloyd1106@yahoo.com 

Greg Ptacin, Ex Officio   614-214-4654  gregptacin@gmail.com 

THE LODGE IN HIDE-A-WAY HILLS 
Brannon Dale-Hartness, Food Services General Manager and Chef 

hahlodge@hahclub.net  614-353-0824 

financial strains leaving empty 

lodges and other facilities standing 

dark.  I think we must remain 

committed to finding a solution to 

prevent such an event and I know 

a majority of the Board supports 

this position. 

 However, we have the good 

fortune of having numerous HAH 

member-volunteers who have 

worked in the food industry and 

who are willing to share their 

knowledge and expertise with us. 

Many of these individuals have 

served or are serving now on an 

advisory committee and share 

their expert advice and best guid-

ance for improving our operations.  

This group is actively involved to-

day and I am grateful for their ef-

forts and time. 

 Please know that we are 

hearing your complaints and are 

discussing ways to address those 

concerns.  And, if you haven’t al-

ready reached out to us with a con-

cern, please feel to send those in to 

the Club Office 

(HAHoffice@hahclub.net) who will 

ensure we receive them.  We will 

make every effort to keep you in-

formed of our progress.   

 On a more positive note, I 

am really pleased that an active 

schedule of events is being planned 

for the upcoming months. Please 

watch for e-blasts and check the 

Lodge & Neighbors of Hide-A-Way 

Hills Facebook pages to see the fun 

things planned.  The Lodge staff 

will also work with you to plan a 

special family event.  I hope that you will be able 

to participate in some of these 

events or that you will just meet 

up with a few friends for an im-

promptu gathering.  I hope to see 

you at the Lodge or Clubhouse!   

 

Jim Krygier, President 

Holiday Craft &  

Bake Sale 

 
 The first Holiday Craft & 

Bake sale will be held on Saturday, 

December 7 from 4:00 to 6:00 pm 

in the Great Room. 

 Proceeds from the bake 

sale will be donated to the Employ-

ee Christmas Fund. 

 From 4:30 to 5:30 pm, 

there will be tables in the Lodge 

dining room to make Christmas 

ornaments (while supplies last).  . 

 The Lodge will open at 

4:00 pm for beverages (while your 

ornament dries) or some dinner 

after 5 pm. 

 Enjoy browsing, and make 

a purchase of your neighbors crafts 

in the Great Room, make an orna-

ment in the Lodge and then stay 

for some dinner.   

 

mailto:HAHoffice@hahclub.net
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Hide-Away Self Storage - Dry & Moisture Free 
Safe & Secure 

 
 
 
 

“Less expensive than building a garage”  
 

5’ x 10’, 10’ x 10’, 10’ x 15’,  
10’ x  20’, 10 x 30’, 12’ x 30’ 

 

¼ mile past the front gate of  
Hide-A-Way-Hills on the  

left side of Hornsmill Road. 
 

614-439-3050 

 

Ph. 569-7018 or 475-9990 

Agree Septic Service 

8060 Oak Hill Road 
Bremen, Ohio 43107 
Joe Walton 
Licensed and Bonded 

TERMITES?  PESTS? 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  
“I Live here and know what we 
need!” 
  
Call John 877-638-7173 
  
info@torcotermite.com 
  
Cell:  614-374-3324 

  
  

Torco Terminates Termites 

$100 Off Any  
Termite Treatment 
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KERRY DERR’S SERVICE SHOP 

 

Expert auto repair, 30 years Master Tech 
Tune ups and specialty problems 

Local reasonable rates 
 

Kerry Derr 
6711 S. Goss Road 
Sugar Grove, Ohio 43155                 
740.215.3457 

 

 

 

From The Board of Trustees, The Management Committee. 
The Office Staff, HAH Employees, Maintenance, Security 

And the Echo Staff 
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News from the Health 

& Wellness Committee 

 Thank you to all who par-

ticipated and supported the 3rd 

Annual Lake Run.  We had 70 par-

ticipants & 10 sponsors. 

 Congratulations to the 1st 

place participants 10K Cheryl 

Burnside (40 plus age group) and 

Ben Albaugh (19 - 40 age 

group);  5K Rolly Halley (40 plus 

age group), Dathan Sowers (19 -40 

age group) Charlie Wagner (19 & 

under age group).  2nd place 10K 

Tracie Gill (40 plus), Zach Martin 

(19 - 40) ; 5K Mike Cooper (40 

plus), Riley Sayers (19 - 40),  & 

Allison Fuentez (18 & under). 

 The proceeds go to the com-

pletion of the Fitness Center.  The 

building has a new roof, new con-

crete floor & plumbing.  Up next 

will be siding, windows, and 

doors.  If you would like to assist in 

this effort you can purchase a brick 

(details in Echo).  We also have 

cookbooks for sale.  

 Thank you to all who have 

donated time, purchased bricks & 

participated in fundraisers. 

 

 

 

Golf News 
 

Our course is looking 

great going into winter.  

Many thanks to all the 

volunteers; Jill & JJ Jeffers, Karen 

& Terry Baker, Kathy Blanken-

ship, Tim Krouse, Chuck Helber, 

Ed Winters, Tom Mathews, Matt 

Woodrum, Tim & Marsha Waibel, 

Dave Parker, Keith Carter, Christi 

Middendorf, Eric Boysko, Eric & 

Cindy Lapp, Karen & Jim 

McNabb, Peg & John Arnett, Cook-

ie & Dave Mockensturm, John 

Jones, Sherry Paniccia, Izzy 

Hobbs, and Rich Rudawsky.   

 Our volunteers keep the 

course in great shape for all of us 

to enjoy. 

 

Short Term Rentals 
 
 Short term rentals, which 

would include renting your HAH 

home through Airbnb are prohibit-

ed by our Code of Regulations.   

 

2.   Prohibition against “Short 

Term” rental (defined as a 

rental for 31 days or less).  No 

member shall rent or lease 

their property for a period of 

less than 31 days.  No member 

shall allow or permit subletting 

of their property for a period of 

less than 31 days.  These provi-

sions became effective Septem-

ber 1, 2004. 

a.   Pursuant to a “Settlement 

Agreement” effective July 

23, 2005, certain parties 

specifically listed in such 

agreement received an ex-

emption from the prohibi-

tion against Short Term 

Rental for their existing 

rental properties, and for 

future rental properties 

which may thereafter be 

built on specified vacant 

lots.  Such exemption is 

only provided to the parties 

of the settlement agree-

ment.  Future owners of 

these properties are gener-

ally subject to the above 

stated prohibition. 

 

 

 

 

 No December Ladies Night 

but stay tuned for more infor-

mation after the first of the year 

for what’s upcoming! 

Turicum LLC 

Marco Hilty & John Schuttler 

600 NW 7th Ter 

Boca Raton FL  33486 

770-547-0781 / 561-4419294 

Lots #0328 & 0329 

 

Aaron L & Heather Dixon 

55 S Roosevelt Ave 

Columbus OH  43209 

614-600-9742 / 614-600-7982 

Lot #0657 

 

Jonathan S & Veronica L Lee 

7134 Lee Rd 

Westerville OH  43081 

740-972-4987 / 614-905-8093 

Lot #0361 

 

Martin A & Cheryl L Bendokas 

RR 1 Box 653 

Sugar Grove OH  43155 

216-556-4630 / 216-409-1551 

Lots #0587 & 0588 

 

Steven M Denney 

RR 1 Box 648 

Sugar Grove OH  43155 

740-808-7939 

Lot #0118 

 

Lisa B & Thomas CP Culp 

370 Longfellow Ave 

Worthington OH  43085 

614-271-8224 / 614-271-8225 

Lots #0049-0050 

 

Michael R & Tammy L Smith 

6480 Scioto Ct 

Westerville OH  43082 

614-783-7252 / 614-783-7821 

Lot #0262 
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RUFF’S TREE SERVICE 

Tom Ruff, Owner 
17471 Calico Ridge Rd. 
Logan, Ohio 43138 
 
Home 740.385.4550 
Cell 740.603.5016 

Removal-Pruning 
Thin Outs 
Dead wooding 
Stump Removal 
Cable and Bracing 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 

 
We have over 500 units in stock! 

 
Let me help you choose the right one 

for you from our great selection of new 
or  pre-owned cars, trucks and SUV’s 

 
And, if we don’t happen to have it 

I can get it! 
 

I’m here for all your auto needs 

Clint Mercer 
Clint@LashChevrolet.com 

740-603-3437 
 

Lash Chevrolet, Route 62, Johnstown 
LashChevrolet.com ~ 740-967-8021 

 
 
 

 
MOBILE SERVICE  

Boats ~ Generators ~ Wave Runners  
Golf Carts ~ Lawn Mowers 

CALL OR EMAIL FOR SERVICE 

Tom Reiser 740-503-8340 
tomreiser19@yahoo.com 
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Special offer for all Hide-A-Way Hills  residents!   
Free in-home water test & inspection of your water softener. 

 
This water testing is a courtesy provided by Culligan of Central Ohio. 

A recommendation will be given but then  
it’s up to you to decide to purchase.  

 
To schedule an appointment call: Paul Matheny, Water Specialist 

Email: pmatheny@hallswater.com  
Phone: (614) 374-0375 

 

 

from Scott Kitzmiller 
Marion Township Trustee 

mailto:agill@hallswater.com
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NEWS FROM THE RANGE 

December 2019 

 
 

 Thanks to everyone who showed up for the Veteran’s Appreciation Shoot on Novem-

ber 10;  it shows the wonderful place we call home.  While it was not a big money draw, we 

did pull in 75 plus people and we were busy the whole four hours.  Between the auction 

and food donations, we collected over $400.00. This will be an annual event along with the 

trap shoots.  

 We also purchased and hung new military branch flags to spruce up the place.  If you 

want to see news and info about the Range, we have a Facebook page HAH Range commit-

tee.  Check us out! 

 
Hours of operation are from 9am to sunset on Saturdays and 12pm to sunset on Sun-

days.  We do ask that you give the Range Officer on duty a 48-hour notice of your in-

tentions to shoot.  The on-duty Range Officer has the authority to close the range due 

to safety concerns or inclement weather.  Special arrangements can be made by ap-

pointment. 

 
Dwain Mickey, Range Committee Chairman (740)569-8079 
 
 
 

November Range Safety Officers: 
 
December 7,8 Jerry Wagner   740-569-4348  
December 14,15    Greg Gossett   740-422-5135 
December 21,22  JD Flaherty  614-679-5697 
December 28,29  Todd Barnett   614-623-0249  
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Foreclosure Sales 
 

This will be voted on at the December Board of Trustees Meeting 
 

It has come to our attention that some financial institutions are by-passing the traditional Sheriff Sale and holding 

online auctions of properties in foreclosure actions.   In order for the following rule to apply in all applicable sales, 

we are removing the references to “sheriff.”  

 

26.  FORECLOSURE AND DEEDS IN LIEU THEREOF  

In the event of a foreclosure action against a property in Hide-A- Way Hills Club, the property owner, and 

any guests thereof,  shall be deemed to be not in good standing and shall forfeit all privileges of member-

ship (or guest privileges, if applicable) at Hide-A- Way Hills Club. 

 

If an Entry Confirming Sale has been filed with the Clerk of Courts having jurisdiction over the foreclosure 

action, the General Manager may notify the occupant that they shall have seven (7) calendar days from the 

date of said notice to remove all personal property and vacate the premises, irrespective of any longer time 

provided by the Entry Confirming Sale. Said notification shall be by Certified Mail and by personal deliv-

ery, or by posting the notice on the property by Hide-A-Way Hills Security.  Also within seven (7) calendar 

days from the date of said notice, the owner shall return all key cards and gate openers to the Club.  Mem-

bership and guest privileges are terminated on the date of the sheriff sale or on the date of execution by 

the property owner of a deed in lieu of foreclosure. 

 

The purchaser at sheriff sale is responsible for all assessments, costs, charges, and for compliance with 

the Deed Restrictions, Code of Regulations, and Rules of Hide-A-Way Hills Club as of the date of the  

sheriff sale regardless of when the sale is confirmed or when the deed is recorded.  If the sale is vacated or 

not confirmed, membership shall revert to the property owner who shall be responsible for any and all as-

sessments, legal fees and costs owed until such time as a new sheriff sale occurs, a deed in lieu of foreclo-

sure is executed, or the property is otherwise transferred in accordance with these Rules and the Code of 

Regulations.  Nothing herein relieves the member of liability for any sums due to Hide-A-Way Hills Club. 

 

The grantee of a deed in lieu is jointly and severally (with the grantor thereof) responsible for all assessments, 

costs, charges, and for compliance with the Deed Restrictions, Code of Regulations, and Rules of Hide-A-Way Hills 

Club attributable to the property described in said deed in lieu, to the extent such assessments, costs and charges 

arose prior to the execution of said deed in lieu.  In addition, such grantee shall be responsible for each of the fore-

going subsequent to the execution of said deed in lieu. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Proposed Changes to the Hide-A-Ways Hills Club Building Code 
November 14, 2019 

 
This was approved at the November 19, 2019 meeting of the Board of Trustees 

Changes are in bolded red and underlined 
 
 

 200.08 OCCUPANCY PERMIT – An ACC member and the General Manager will review the construction site to verify all Hide

-A-Way Hills Building Codes have been met.  A Certificate of Occupancy will be issued when construction is complete, all con-

struction material and waste has been removed, all utilities are in working order, and all plumbing has been inspected and ap-

proved by the County Health District.  A Certificate of Occupancy will not be issued and the applicable construction deposit 

will be forfeited if the aforementioned requirements have not been met. 
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New Rules on Vaping Ban 
To be voted on at the December Board of Trustees meeting 
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HAH NEW MEMBER COMMITTEE  
SIGN SALE 

 
 

The New Member Committee is selling signs to promote safety for homeowners by being  
able to display their lot number for security and emergency situations.   

 
 

 
Reflective, 2-sided 
Green sign with white numbers 
Clear visibility day or night 
Contains lot number 
Cost $25 - includes: delivery, sign, metal post and installation 
Cash or check only 
Please make checks payable to HAH Club 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Please contact Lance Olds, New Member Committee Chair at: lanceolds@att.net  to order your sign and  
make arrangements to have your sign delivered and/or installed.   

mailto:lanceolds@att.net
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Volunteer Opportunity 
through the  

Chapel Committee 
 

 Please contact me if you 

are willing to help a HAH member 

who needs temporary  help be-

cause of a health/physical concern 

or an emergency situation.  

 I will add you to the email 

list of volunteers and will contact 

you by group email with infor-

mation when a specific need aris-

es.  Names of those in need will not 

be sent out via group email. 

 Please reply to me only if 

you are available and willing to 

help with a specified situa-

tion.  Volunteers are encouraged to  

work in pairs or groups and are to 

avoid providing personal hands-on 

assistance. 

 If you know of a member in 

Hide-A-Way Hills with a need, 

please contact me or the Hide-A-

Way Hills office.  The purpose of 

this group is to connect those in 

need with volunteers willing to 

help. 

 

Chapel Committee Contact Person: 

     Alice Kemper 

 email:  alicek27@aol.com 

     cell: 614-657-7677 

 

 
 

 
 
 

Looking for a fun  
way to get fit? 

Come try DanceXercise! 
On Thursdays 10:15-11:45 AM  

in the Great Room 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bring water, wear comfy, slick-
bottomed shoes — and be prepared to 

sweat! No experience required. 
 

Each dance is taught & called  
to a variety of fun music, always 

‘popping up’ the tempo!  
 

Donations for charities accepted.  
 

Questions?  
Call Instructor Deb Kirk  

at 740-569-0291  
or email me at drkrkAR@gmail.com.   

 

Ask about our other weekly classes. 
All are welcome… 

even if you have 2 left feet! 
 

 

 
Condolences to the 

family and friends of 

Rick Byron who passed 

away recently. 

 

LOAD LIMITS IN 

2/1/20 - 4/15/20 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GENERAL RULE #19 

 

“Load limits will be placed on all 

roads during inclement weather to 

prevent damage to the roads.  No 

vehicles in excess of 13 ton, gross 

weight, will be permitted during 

such enforcement, except emergen-

cy vehicles.  Penalty for violation of 

the load limits will be a $500.00 

fine to the member, per occur-

rence.” 

 
 

 

 

PIYO 
 

 PiYo is on Saturday morn-

ing 8:30 a.m. - 9:15 a.m. in the 

Great Room with ACE Certified 

Group Fitness Instructor and 

fulltime HAH member Tracy Op-

penheimer. 

 What is it?  PiYo is a total 

body fitness class that combines 

the core building ele-

ments of yoga, the 

strength training bene-

fits of Pilates, and the 

calorie-burning power 

of cardio all in one well-rounded 

fitness class.   

 This is a LOW-IMPACT 

workout (no jumping or bouncing 

required) perfect for the beginner 

or the advanced exerciser that will 

help you build strength, increase 

flexibility and lose weight -- all 

while having a great time doing it!  

 Yoga mat and water (towel 

if you wish) are all that is needed. 

CLASS IS FREE!!!    

 If you have questions or 

want more information, please call 

Tracy @ 740-215-0444 or email  

tracyop1965@gmail.com 

 
 

Congratulations!!! 
 

 The Golf Com-

mittee would like to 

congratulate our com-

mittee chairwoman, Ka-

ren McNabb, on becoming the win-

ner of the 2019 Golden Putter 

Award!  

 The Golden Putter Award 

was started in 1990 as a way for 

the Golf Committee to publicly rec-

ognize the efforts of any member 

who has gone above and beyond in 

service to our course, our commit-

tee, or our community. Karen has 

certainly gone way above and be-

yond for all three of those over her 

many years of service on the Golf 

Committee and now as its fearless 

leader.  

 Thank you for everything 

you do Karen! 

 

-Your Golf Committee 

 
 

LOAD LIMIT 
13 TON 

mailto:alicek27@aol.com
mailto:drkrkAR@gmail.com
mailto:tracyop1965@gmail.com%3cmailto:tracyop1965@gmail.com
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Procare Septic Services 
11095 Voris Road 

Logan, Ohio 43138 

Tel/Fax (740) 385-0010 
 

E-mail procaresepticsrv@aol.com 
 

ATTENTION HIDE-A-WAY HLLS 

HOMEOWNERS 
 

WE OFFER 

Tank Pumping, Filter Servicing, Motor/

Compressor Repair, Yearly Service  

Agreements, Installation of New Systems  

and Upgrades from Old Systems 
 
 

60+ DISCOUNT TO PROPERTY OWNERS 
 
 

WE ARE BONDED, LICENSED AND  

PERMITTED IN HOCKING COUNTY 
 

WE ARE YOUR PROFESSIONAL  

ONE-STOP SEPTIC NEEDS SHOP 

 

  

MOORE PEST CONTROL 
ALL Pest Control Services 

740-503-1809 
  
  
  
  

moorepest@gmail.com 
  

“Serving HAH, Lancaster & Columbus” 
  

Ants, Roaches, Bees, Spiders, 
Rodents, Termites, Others 

  
~FREE ESTIMATES ~ 
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Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Service 

December 24, 2019 

5:00 p.m. 

Lodge Dining Room 
 

All are welcome to join us for a traditional 

Service, Including special music! 
 
 

 

Reader’s Forum 

 

 

(This letter was received by General Manager 

Randy Swetnam and he, in turn, thought it 

was important to put in the Echo) 

 

 We wanted to recognize three out-

standing Guards for their actions during Bob’s 

recent accident.   

 Randall helped Bob with his injuries 

and got him and his golf cart to the front 

guard shack.  He, John and Cash helped clean 

his injuries, inspected him for possible head 

injuries, contacted me and gave me infor-

mation helpful to relay to the hospital. 

 They were so kind and concerned for 

his well being.  We are lucky to have all three 

men and we wanted them and you to know 

how much we appreciated their concerns and 

help.  They are a real asset to our Hills.   

 

Linda and Bob Mt Joy 
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Board & Management Meetings Are Open to All Members 
URL for Live Stream of Board of Trustees Meetings: 

(This link works for live meetings and archived meetings) 

 https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyKQm6dVj186dcdvQW80FBQ   
Board of Trustees Meeting - Great Room 

December 17, 2019 
Management Meeting - Great Room 

 December 10 and 24, 2019  at 7:00 p.m. 
 

HIDE-A-WAY HILLS CLUB      

Income/Expense Report Oct 2019        

        

  October   October    YTD   YTD   

 2019 2018 Change 2019 2018 Change 

       

HAH All Ac-
counts*       

       

Income  $     185,738.23   $   191,409.98   $         (5,671.75)  $2,231,037.73   $     2,167,519.35   $       63,518.38  

Expense  $     362,828.47   $   219,811.60   $      143,016.87   $2,054,606.48   $     1,988,156.78   $       66,449.70  

Net Profit (Loss)  $   (177,090.24)  $   (28,401.62)  $    (148,688.62)  $   176,431.25   $        179,362.57   $        (2,931.32) 

       

Lodge       

Income  $       17,746.95   $     27,027.83   $         (9,280.88)  $   267,296.27   $        366,324.60   $     (99,028.33) 

Expense  $       34,840.65   $     42,041.28   $         (7,200.63)  $   428,882.51   $        498,146.31   $     (69,263.80) 

Profit (Loss)  $     (17,093.70)  $   (15,013.45)  $         (2,080.25)  $  (161,586.24)  $       (131,821.71)  $     (29,764.53) 

       

Clubhouse       

Income  $       20,527.07   $     16,471.11   $          4,055.96   $   218,731.87   $        204,634.73   $       14,097.14  

Expense  $       25,399.29   $     20,179.46   $          5,219.83   $   236,955.33   $        203,508.97   $       33,446.36  

Profit (Loss)  $        (4,872.22)  $      (3,708.35)  $         (1,163.87)  $    (18,223.46)  $             1,125.76   $     (19,349.22) 

       

*NOTE:  Beginning this month, the data in the All Accounts section is taken from the Operating Analysis Report.  Previously, it was from the 

                financial statement.  This better reflects the actual operations, because the full financial includes non-operating fund accounts. 

       

                The Operating Analysis Report, which includes the full P&L, is on the HAH website.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyKQm6dVj186dcdvQW80FBQ
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Hide-A-Way Hills Club 
Board of Trustees Meeting 

November 19, 2019 
(Unapproved) 

CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 7:00 p.m. by President, Jim Krygier.  In attendance:   Jim Krygier, Mary Beth Fisher, Annie 
Kerregan, Jim Lloyd, Linda Lonsinger, Scott Martin, Tom Mathews, Eric Lapp, Greg Ptacin, Tim Waibel, General Manager, Randy Swetnam and Jim 
Kirk, Management Committee   
 
ADOPT AGENDA 
Motion to adopt the agenda by Scott Martin, second by Linda Lonsinger – Motion Carried 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT – Jim Krygier 
We have recently received the sad news of the passing of Rick Byron, a long time HAH Member.  Rick served as the Chair of the Utilities Com 
mittee and was responsible for negotiating the cell tower and cable services contracts for Hide-A-Way Hills.  Rick was a first rate colleague and we 
will miss him. 
 
One item that is especially concerning to me is the reduced patronage of our Lodge restaurant.  Revenue has dropped significantly from last year 
and as a result has required more subsidies.  We have appointed an Advisory Committee to assist the Management Committee and Food Services 
staff.  Several changes have been made such as changing the schedule and revising the menu.  I encourage folks to please consider patronizing 
our Lodge as it a great place to meet your neighbors and share fellowship.  Our people are committed to making your experience pleasant and 
enjoyable. 
 
The holiday season is fast upon us.  Please mark your calendars for the always fun Holiday Home Tour, good times are had by all.  The Social Com 
mittee has it scheduled for December 14 and it is one of the most popular events of the holiday season in the Hills.  
 
CORRESPONDENCE –Annie Kerregan 
None 
  
CONSIDER MINUTES – October 15, 2019 
Motion to approve the minutes was made by Annie Kerregan; second by Linda Lonsinger – Motion Carried 
 
TREASURER’S REPORT – Tim Waibel 
Total committee funds in the Vinton County National Bank on October 31, 2019 were $130,215.72.  Motion to approve made by Tim Waibel, 
second by Annie Kerregan– Motion Carried 
 
Special Guest – Wendy Moore, Ohio Lottery Commission Food Service Gaming Proposal 
Self-serve kiosk for KENO and Ohio Lottery game sales.  Cost $25 application fee; $500 retailer bond; $12/week for communication install; 5.5% of 
sales; profit of 1%-1.5% of winnings.  Average retailer $15,000 profit per year.  One to two hour training on-site or at Ohio Lottery Office in Co 
lumbus or Athens  
 
Motion by Eric Lapp to move forward with the application process,  get information from our staff, and move forward with obtaining Ohio Lottery 
kiosk(s), second by Tim Waibel– Motion Carried 
 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT – Jim Kirk 
Management Committee has completed the agreed upon process to replace an outgoing member and will present the new member later in this 
meeting.  
 
Lodge/Clubhouse Update: 

October sales were $1,600 less than prior month and October’s expenses were $4,300 less than prior month resulting in a loss of $17,094.   

Food Service Committee has met 4 times resulting in a new menu with updated pricing that started today.  Also, event planning is starting to 

take shape with a 90 day rolling calendar that will include both the Lodge and the Clubhouse.  Trivia Night will be back!   

Clubhouse had a slight down turn in sales compared to prior month with expenses being up about the same resulting in a loss of $4,872.   

 
Arrangements have been made for Hocking County EMS to do the First Aid and AED update training for all of our security guards at no charge. 
AED unit will now be carried in the Security Vehicle. 

 
The issues with Sugar Grove Post Office have been ironed out and proper addressing for mail and package delivery has been communicated.  This 
was almost a month ago and all seems to be going well.  The USPS shipped in another bank of lockers which have been installed. 
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GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT – Randy Swetnam 
Delinquency Assessments:   October 15, 2019:  $19,582; November 15, 2019:  $19,112 
Delinquency Roads:   October 15, 2019:  $4,520; November 15, 2019:  $2,748 
Dam Assessment Bank Account Total:  $291,920 
 
ODNR Approval of Tomahawk & Arrowhead pipe liner.  Will need to run camera up inside pipes every 5 years for inspection, 
Motion by Eric Lapp to renew the Buzzard/Goose Depredation permit; second by Scott Martin – Motion Carried 
Health Dept. on 2019 mosquitos – no positive results for West Nile 
Thank you for approval of tee mower purchase 
D-6 Sunday sales permit – 60 days after election – Randy was told to call in 2 weeks 
 
COMMITTEE BUSINESS AND FUNDS REQUESTS 
 
Range 
Thanks to everyone who showed up at the Veteran’s Appreciation Shoot on Sunday, November 10th.  Over 75 people attended and we stayed full 
the whole four hours.  We collected over $400 from the auction and food donations.  This will be an annual event along with the trap shoots.  Also 
purchased and hung new military branch flags to spruce up the place.   
Motion by Jim Lloyd to get an extension of the 2019 amenities fund $961 for heating of the building ($150) and ventilation ($211) to 2020; sec 
ond by Scott Martin – Motion Carried  
Motion by Jim Lloyd to reimburse Dwain Mickey $20.92(Wal-Mart) $43.43(Lowes) $57.80(Kroger) total of $132.15 for Veteran’s Shoot; second by 
Tom Mathews – Motion Carried 
Motion by Jim Lloyd to reimburse Jim Hiles $93.45(Vance) for clay pigeons; second by Scott Martin – Motion Carried 
 
Organic Garden 
Motion by Scott Martin to reimburse Greg Ptacin $60.52 for gas for mower and wires for the raspberry beds; second by Jim Lloyd – Motion Car-
ried 
 
Barn 
Holiday Craft and Bake Sale December 7th 4p-6p; proceeds from the bake sale will be donated to the employee Christmas fund.  Food Services 
Committee will hold a Christmas craft event upstairs of the Lodge.  Restaurant will open early at 4p to support the event. 
 
Lakes 
Pontoon removal was a success.  Re-stocking has started 
 
Food Fun Fellowship 
Jim Lloyd motion to approve carry over of $18,428.64 amenity funds to 2020 for deck ($15,000) and Lodge POS system ($3,428.64); second by 
Linda Lonsinger – Motion Carried 
 
Long Range Planning 
Amenity project requests are under way.  Board, Management, and GM will receive a copy of all project requests on November 20.  Amenities 
Fund Meeting will be held on December 3. 
 
Social 
Tour of Homes December 14; still need donated raffle items 
 
OPEN FORUM 
 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS TOPICS 
 
REAFFIRM THE E-VOTES – Jim Krygier 

10/24/19 – E-vote Lakes Committee to refund the following members for a portion of or all of their fee for boat removal:  Herlihy (lot 715) 
paid $95 for removal and storage and decided to only store their boat—refund $30; Forte (lot 343) cancelled boat removal and stor 
age—refund $95; Melsop (lot 904) cancelled boat removal and storage—refund $95–Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 

10/24/19 – E-vote to rescind paying Milsop $95 and approve paying Milsop $65 from Lakes Committee funds – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Mo-
tion Carried 

10/30/19 – E-vote to reimburse Janet Granzow $53.75 for purchase of donuts for the pontoon removal – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0- Motion Car-
ried 

10/31/19 – E-vote to approve a Christmas craft sale for HAH crafters sponsored by Barn Committee on December 7.  Set-up will begin at 
10:30 – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 

11/06/19 - E-vote to approve payment totaling $2,976.55 for the following from the H&W Committee funds:  $1,202.30 to Michele Winship 
for Cookbooks (paid with her credit card); $1,174.25 to Big Ideas Branding & Apparel (for t-shirts for 5/10K); $600.00 to Sickles Sanita 
tion (flushing septic) – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 

11/07/19 – E-vote to approve $2,528.15 from the 2nd Century committee funds to pay Claypool Electric $1,000; pay Drummond Construction 
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$1,500 and transfer the remaining $28.15 to the main Golf Committee Fund – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 
11/13/19 – E-vote to approve Management purchasing a tee mower for $16,973.25 – Yes 8, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 

 
Motion by Scott Martin to re-affirm the above E-votes, second by Linda Lonsinger – Motion Carried 

 
11/05/19 – E-vote to refund Mike McClelland $65 for a boat storage payment – Yes 7, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 
10/25/19 – E-vote to reimburse Lynette Kilbarger $84.66 from Airport Committee funds for the fruit plate she purchased for the pilots at the 

fly-in– Yes 7, No 0, Abstain 0 – Motion Carried 
11/12/19 - E-vote to approve the following dates for Red Cross Blood drive in the Great Room.  2/8, 4/4, 5/30, 7/25, 12/5 – Yes 7, No 0, Ab 

stain 0 – Motion Carried 
 
Motion by Scott Martin to re-affirm the above E-votes, second by Linda Lonsinger – Motion Carried 
 

11/14/19 – E-vote to approve $1,646.25 to Marlowe Fish Hatchery from Lakes Committee funds to be used for restocking of Lakes – Yes 6, No 
0, Abstain 1 

 
Motion by Scott Martin to re-affirm the above E-vote, second by Jim Lloyd – Motion Carried 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
ACC Committee Nomination – Kris Daugherty 
Motion by Linda Lonsinger to approve Kris Daugherty as new member of the ACC Committee; second by Tom Mathews – Motion Carried 
 
Management Committee Nomination 
Motion by Scott Martin to approve John Jeffers as the new member of Management Committee replacing Jim McNabb; second by Tim Waibel – 
Motion Carried 
 
Constitution Committee Rule Changes 
Proposed changes to Building Code 200.06 – Exterior Remodeling and Fences and Code 600.05 Appeals to be looked into further and discussed 
with ACC 
Motion by Linda Lonsinger to approve changes building code 200.08; second by Jim Lloyd – Motion Carried 
Motion by Linda Lonsinger to approve change to General Rule 27, Barn Rules 6, and Golf Clubhouse/Shelter House 1; second by Jim Lloyd – Mo-
tion Carried 
 
Utility Committee Vacancy 
Motion by Eric Lapp to nominate Eric Boysko as new interim Utility Committee Chair; second by Jim Lloyd – Motion Carried 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Lot #5 Donation Proposal - Donation not accepted 
 
NEW MEMBERS – Annie Kerregan 

Club Lots Sold: 
None 

Steven M. Denney – Lots #0118(hs)   
Lisa B & Thomas CP Culp – Lots #0049(hs) & 0050  
Michael R & Tammy L Smith  – Lot#0262(hs) 
 

Motion to approve above members by Annie Kerregan, second by Scott Martin - Motion Carried 
 
ADDITIONAL BUSINESS 
Conflict of Interest has been signed by all Board members. 
Code of Ethics to be reviewed and discussed at next meeting.  Jim Lloyd had major concerns about some of the wording in the document and, 
unlike the Conflict of Interest document, there is no rule stating that Board member have to sign it. 
 
Lodge Financials – discussion around Lodge financials. New advisors have been added to the Food Services Committee and they are actively mak 
ing improvements. 
 
Motion to adjourn made by Scott Martin at 9:17 p.m., second by Linda Lonsinger- Motion Carried 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 _____________________________________    _____________________________________ 
Jim Krygier, President      Annie Kerregan, Secretary 
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www.hideawayhillsclub.com 

 

GR = Great Room  DR= Dining Room   CH = Club House SH = Shelter House 

Sunday Monday Tueday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1  
 
First Day of Advent 

2 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR 

3 
 
6 pm Have A Heart 
Dinner/DR 
 
7 pm Amenity Funds 
Meeting/GR 
 
7 pm Golf 
Committee/GR 

4 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR 

5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 pm Golf 
Committee/GR 

6 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
 
 
 

7 
8:30 am PIYO 
 

9:30 am Yoga/GR 
 

4 pm Lodge opens 
 

4-6 pm Holiday 
Craft & Bake Sale/
GR 
 

4:30 - 5:30 Make a 
Holiday Ornament/
DR 

8 9 
 

9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR 
 

6 pm Neighborhood 
Watch/GR 
 

7 pm ACC/GR 
 

7 pm ORV/CH 
 

7:30 pm 
New Member/CH 

10 
 
 
 
 
 
5 pm LRPC 
 
7 pm Management 
Committee 

11 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
 
 

12 
 
10:15-10:45 am 
DanceXercise/GR 
 
 
 
 
Ladies Night will 
resume after the first 
of the year 
 

13 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
 
 
 

14 
8:30 am PIYO 
 
9 am Breakfast with 
Santa 
 

 9:30 am Yoga/GR   
 
11 am - 4 pm Tour 
of Homes~10a-1p 
raffles, tickets, start 
from Clubhouse 
 

15 16 
 
9:30 am Walk 
Aerobics/GR 
 
 
 
 
6:30 pm 
Book Club/GR 

17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 pm Board of 
Trustees Meeting/GR   
 
 
 

18 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 19 
10:15-11:45 am 
DanceXercise/GR 
 
 
 
Holiday Themed 
Trivia Night/DR 
 
7:00 pm Range  
Committee/GR 

20 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
9 am 
Echo Deadline 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
 
 
 

8:30 am PIYO 
 
9:30 am Yoga/GR 
 
 

22  
First Day of Winter 

 
 
 

23 Hanukkah Begins 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics /GR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7 pm ACC/GR 

24 
 
LODGE CLOSED 
 
CLUB HOUSE  
CLOSES AT 4 
 
5 pm Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service/
DR 
 
 
 

25 
 
OFFICE CLOSED 
 
LODGE CLOSED 
 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
10:15-11:45 am 
DanceXercise/GR 
 
Veterans 50% off 
their meal/DR 
 
 
7:15 pm Social 
Committee/DR 
 

27 
 
 

9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
 

 
 
 

 
Prime Rib/Lodge 
 
 
 

28 
 
8:30 am PIYO 
 
9:30 am Yoga/GR 
 
 
 
 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

30 Hanukkah Ends 
 
9:30 am Walk  
Aerobics/GR  
 
 
 
 
 
 

31 New Year’s Eve 
 
 
 
 
 
New Year’s Eve 
Party/DR (more info 
coming soon) 
 
 

January 1, 2020 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

  

DR = Dining Room     GR = Great Room     SH = Shelter House     CH = Clubhouse     AMPH = Amphitheater 

HAH Holiday Gift Card Promotion ~ Purchase $100 in 
Gift Cards at either the Lodge or Club House  

and receive a $10 Gift Card free.   
This promotion will run until 1/1/20. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT THE LODGE? 

 
Wednesday, February 6 

 1/2 Price Burger, Dine in Only  
 

Saturday, February 9 
Music with Reid Coleman from 7-10 p.m.  

 
Thursday, February 14 

Valentines Day at the Lodge.  
Reservations Required  

 
Wednesday, February 20 

1/2 Price Burger, Dine in Only  
 

Thursday, February 21 
Kids Eat Free with Purchase of an Entrée 

dine in only  
 

Wednesday, February 27 
Build Your Own Pasta  

 
Thursday, February 28 

10% Off All Pizzas  
 

CHECK OUT THE LODGE FACEBOOK PAGE AT 
“THE LODGE IN HIDEAWAY HILLS” 

 

Or go online to 
www.hideawayhillslodge.com and 
learn more about Jon Bobst, our 

Food Services General Manager and Chef 
and Brannon Dale-Hartness 

our Sous Chef 

 
 

740-569-7944 
 

Holiday Gift Certificate Promotion ~ Purchase $100 in Gift Cards at  
either the Lodge or Club House and receive a $10 Gift Card free.   

This promotion will run until 1/1/20. 

 
D E C E M B E R  

 

December 7th 
Holiday Ornament making from 4:30 - 5:30 

 
December 14th 

Breakfast with Santa 9:00 - 12:00 
Please RSVP by calling (740) 569-7944 

 
December 24th/25th  
Christmas Eve/Day  

The Lodge will be closed both of these days 
 

December 26th 
Veterans 50% off 

 
December 27th  

Prime Rib 
 

December 31 
New Year's Eve Party 

Details TBA 
 
 

Please check our Facebook 
Page for daily updates on our  

Menu, specials and future events 
“The Lodge in Hideaway Hills” 

 
Or go online to 

www.hideawayhillslodge.com 
 

 
 
 

Winter Hours 
Closed Sunday/Monday 

 

Tuesday 

Taco Tuesday is back! 
Kitchen: 5-8 

Bar: 5-9 
 

Wednesday 

Featured Burger Night 
Kitchen: 5-8 

Bar: 5-9 
 

Thursday 

$0.75 wings 

[50% off for veterans last 
Thurday of the month] 

Kitchen: 5-8 

Bar: 5-9 
 

Friday 

Prime Rib  
[Last Friday of the Month] 

Kitchen: 5-9 

Bar: 5-11 
 

Saturday 

Kitchen: 5-8 

Bar: 5-11  

740-569-7944 

https://www.facebook.com/messages/t/brannon.brannon.102#
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Ad Rates 
  

 Full Page  

 7-1/2” W x 9-5/8” H  $120.00 
 

 Half Page 

 7-1/2” W x 4-5/8” H  $60.00 
 

 Quarter Page 

 3-3/4” W x 4-5/8” H  $30.00 
 

 Business Card Size 

 3-1/2” W x 2” H   $12.00  

 
 
 

Please Obey 
Our 

Speed Limit 

 

Speed 
Limit 

19 

 

 
2019 ECHO DEADLINES 

 

December 20 for the January 2020 Echo 

January 24 

February 21 

March 20 

April 24 

May 22 

June 19 

July 24 

August 21 

September 18 

October 23 

November 20 

December 18 
 

The Board of Trustees meeting is the 3rd Tuesday  

of the month and the deadline for the Echo is  

the following Friday at 9 a.m. 

 

  "HAH reserves the right to restrict content  

and/or advertising in our monthly newsletter."  

  

READER’S FORUM 
 

 

  

 

LETTER POLICY:   

 

 

 

 Letters must be 

typed, 200 words or fewer, and include the 

writer’s name, address and telephone 

number.   

 You can send them to READER’S 

FORUM, RR 1, Box 1, Hide-A-Way Hills, 

Ohio, 43107.  Or just drop them off at the 

office in a sealed envelope marked 

“Reader’s Forum”. 

 Letters may be edited for brevity 

and/or clarity.  Libelous letters will not be 

considered for publication. 

 
2019-2020 

Hide-A-Way Hills 
Directory 

$5.00  
Available at the 

HAH Office 
The Clubhouse 

The Lodge 

 
View the Echo  
online and in  

color.  Go to……

www.hideawayhillsclub.com 
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Office Telephone 740-569-4195 Fax 740-569-4036 (This is a fax line only! NO calls please) 
The Lodge:  For reservations, call 740-569-7944 

Security 740-569-4187 or 740-746-9589 
 

Direct E-mail addresses 
 

Randy Swetnam, General Manager,  gm@hahclub.net 
 

Penny Johnson, Assistant General Manager,  hahoffice@hahclub.net 
 

Christina Hall, Administrative Assistant,  admin@hahclub.net 
 

Restaurant,  hahlodge@hahclub.net 
 

HAH WEBSITE:  www.hideawayhillsclub.com 
 
 

Shipping address for UPS & Fed Ex Packages:  
29042 Hide-A-Way Hills Road, Sugar Grove, Ohio 43155   

Be sure to add your name and lot number to your packages! 
 
 

 

 

Deadline for the January ECHO is Friday, December 20 at 9:00 a.m. 

Please note that the kitchen closes 1/2 hour before closing time 

 

HAH OFFICE HOURS 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Thursday ~ 8 a.m. to 12 Noon 

 

WHEN THE OFFICE IS CLOSED THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

FOR EMERGENCIES, CALL SECURITY AT 569-4187 OR 746-9589 
 

 

GOLF CLUBHOUSE HOURS 

 
Sunday - 10 am to 6 pm (For November) 

Monday - 10 am to 9 pm 

Tuesday - 10 am to 9 pm 

Wednesday - 10 am to 9 pm 

Thursday - 10 am to 9 pm 

Friday - 10 am to 10 pm 

Saturday - 10 am to 9 pm 

 

LODGE HOURS 
 

Dining Room 

 

Tuesday -  5 pm to 8 pm 

Wednesday -  5 pm to 8 pm 

Thursday -  5 pm to 8 pm 

Friday -  5 pm to 9 pm 

Saturday -  5 pm to 8 pm 

 

Lounge 

 

Tuesday -  5 pm to 9 pm 

Wednesday -  5 pm to 9 pm 

Thursday -  5 pm to 8 pm 

Friday -  5 pm to 11 pm 

Saturday -  5 pm to 11 pm 
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